Timeline

1. The Election Subcommittee will send out position descriptions and a Google Form to solicit for candidates. Senators will be asked to send these out to their constituents. These will also be in the Senate Briefs.
2. Reminders will be sent during Winter Break.
3. The Subcommittee will release the candidate list in the first GPSS meeting of Spring (01/20/2022). No Senate discussion in this meeting and the committee will ask for further solicitations.

Candidate Solicitation

1. The Election Subcommittee will send out position descriptions and a Google Form to solicit for candidates. Senators will be asked to send these out to their constituents. These will also be in the Senate Briefs.
2. Reminders will be sent during Winter Break.
3. The Subcommittee will release the candidate list in the first GPSS meeting of Spring (01/20/2022). No Senate discussion in this meeting and the committee will ask for further solicitations.

Candidate Discussion

1. The Subcommittee will host a meet and greet with the candidates between the first and second Spring GPSS meetings. All Senators and graduate students are welcome to attend.
2. During the second GPSS meeting, the candidates will be asked to present their intents/platforms for the position.
   a. There will be questions and answers sessions for each position.
   b. Afterwards, the candidates will be asked to leave the meeting room for an internal Senate discussion.

Voting

1. An electronic ballot will be sent to all Senators and current Executive Board members for voting.
2. Per GPSS By-Laws 1.3.g., all ballots must be kept secret. The electronic ballot will be designed to not collect any form of personal identifications of eligible voting members. Checking of voting eligibility and voting frequency (only one ballot per voting member) will be done at the front end.
3. Voting period will be seven days.
4. At the end of the voting period, the Subcommittee will tally the votes and convey the voting results through email to the GPSS Vice President, who will then email them to all Senators.